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BRIAN JEALOUS 
MANUAL. RUTH’S

Chapter : 
The next morning 

alhieion to the subji 
had discussed the ni 
he was rather quiet f 
img in monosyllable 
spoke.

“He doesn’t believ 
do it,” Ruth said alto 
into
cream for his coffee, 
she added with tiecis 

“Brian, I am goin 
this mornil

kitchenthe

position
quietly, as she put th 
Bide hte. cup.

“You are determii 
when you know I am 

“Not because you 
it, dear, 
money. You will see 0 
comfortable we will i 
weeks, than we are 
.give us more to go 1 
to the theatres, etc.,’ 
passion for the theat 

“I should rather 1 
to have you disgrac 
me by letting others 1 
support you. 
talk oif it,” he finish 

he rose from the 
“The hours are sh 

or half-past until fiv 
Brian, “I shall be ho 
get here. Why, unl< 
you, I might have wc 
definitely and you wo 
known it!” The th< 
across her mind that 
would have been wise: 
quiet until she had pri 

“So you are goin 
again.

“I hope you may n< 
'Brian Hackett saw 

was made up; that s' 
least try her wings as

But becau

It is

as

AMERICANS ARE l 
Byv Courier Leased W! 

'“'fërican Forces 01 
ij Tuesday, Sept 

The Germans 
wei’é'istill attacking < 
Rouge plateau with de 
minàtion. The losses 
in the last three day: 
teen appalling.

F
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NEWS CON FI 

By Courier Leased Wl 
Montreal, Sept. 11.- 

the loss of the Missan 
firmed this afternoon 
dlan Pacific Ocean St« 
pany. The steamer ! 
British port on Septe 
fifty-nine soldiers and 
passengers.
September 9. It ,ip N 
company that none of : 
were lost.
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Success 
Canni]

If you ever had 
with canned frui* 
etc., it was prol 
«cause the contait 
not properly seal 
our Purified Para 
year and the res 
be all you wish. ! 
pet pound.

A full line of J; 
Cork, Sealing Wa: 
Catsup Flavoring,
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! Protect Your
m Eyes Ni

Parents who make 
, tort to give their child 

. vantage of a good ed 
sometimes negligent 
eyes. Defective visi 
ren, if taken while t 

- etin young and tend 
overcome by prope 
glasses, so that they 
need them a year'or 

School Days are h< 
yojir, child’s eyes exan 

< Xoui may bring thei 
fuM Confidence that th 
■just ’ the attention the 

____ . ______________
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6 South Market] 
✓ ’Phone 1476.] 

Open Tuesday and 
Evenings
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\PUSHING ENEMY BACK 
ON HINDENBURG LINE

AMERICANS ARE-

NORFOLK I

AT ARCH LOWEST IN COST 
HIGHEST IN , 

1 FOOD VALUE
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French Have Outflanked La Fere With the Capture of 

Travecy and Adjacent, Heights Allied Prog
ress C ontinues.

More Troops Sent by Allies 
for Campaign in North

ern Russia

SEMCOE AGENCY
-4*

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An E scellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

TO BUY «POINT By Coui'jer Loused Wire
New York, Sept. 12.—The Associ

ated Prites to-day issues the follow
ing:

forcing them to fall back sll along 
their line east of Rheims. In the. 
regtion of Laffaux and in the Aisne 
area, enemy attempts to approach 
new French positions were repulsed 
the Germans,losing 150 prisoners.

In Flanders the British have ad 
vanced their lines northeast of Hul- 
ludh ar.d made progress 
Armer. . res, which

Washington, Sept. 12.—American 
troops have landed at Archangel to 
assist the other allied forces «here ......
in their campaign for the re-estab- Wlth the capture of Traveicy and 
lishment of order in northern Ru=. . e heights dominating the country

; to the south, General Peta'in’s forces 
have outflanked the important Ger
man position at La Fere, This ad
vance by the French over a narrow 
front of Only two miles pressages the 
evacuation of La Fere by the Ger
mans and general weakening of their 
lineb before the vital stronghold of 
St. Gobain Forest.

Slowly' the Allies are pushing the 
enemy back on his Hindenburg line 
defences from La Fere to St. Quen
tin, slight advances being made by 
both the French and British armies 
fighting in this area, 
have taken and passed Hinaoourt and 
retained their hold on . Essigny-Ie- 
Grand, four miles south of St. 
Quentin by repulsing enemy attacks, 
nhe British in their drive for St. 
Quentin have reached Vermand] 
about six miles east of the Hinden
burg line running through Cambrai, 
which, with St. Quentin, form the 
central pivots of the German de
fences between La Fere and Ypres. 
Counter attacks launched by the Ger
mans in an effort to prevent the Brit
ish,-from driving a wedge between 
Cambrai and St. Quentin were re
pulsed near Gouzeaucoju’t. 
able fighting weather n.as 
an aid to the enemy, but despite the 
rain and tlhe stiffer resistance of the 
foe, Field Marshal Haig’s men con
tinue to make progress towards thé 
Hindenburg line.

Artillery activity continues in the 
St. Quentin sector and also between 
the Aisne and the Vesle, where the 
Germans are making a valiant effort 
to retain possession of thg St Go
bain and Chemin des Dames strong
holds and prevent the. Allies fro

<Public Opinion in Norfolk 
County Opposes Private 

Ownership
sdq.. This announcement was au
thorized yesterday by Gen. March, 
Chief of Staff.

For military reasons the number 
of soldiers landing was not revealed 
nor was it rogde clear from where 
they had embarked. It was assumed 
however, that the soldiers had been 
sent from

$1 GOO to $6000 residence 
coe tor sale on

in Si mi
terais varying from

NAVY LEAGUE NOTES
Cam handle farm property in ex
change for some of these. Apply T. 
X Langford.

west
the Germans 

took from them last spring. In the 
Havrincovrt wood sector the enemy l 
artillery is active. At Gouzeacourt 
the British have re-established their 
lines after , repulsing the Germans 
who gained a foothold in one of the 
most bitter local engagements since 
tihie rapid drive was halted by bad 
weather conditions several days ago

ef

(From Our Own «Correspondent)
Simcoe, Sept. 12.—The suit in 

court over 40 rod water lot at Tur 
key point granted by the Hardy Gov
ernment for the consideration of a 
paltry $15 and the offering for sale 
of the Long Point Hunting grounds 
has been a subject of some discus 
sion locally It is within the confines 
of moderation to say that in this 
county public opinion is opposed to 
the private ownership of lvong 
Point or any section of the water 
front of the bay, and that the time is 
opportune fer the Government to 
buy back the point as a public park.

The Algonquin park and eastern 
Ontario lakes have never been an at-® promptly ,increased to 100 thou-

and and now numbers >00 thousand 
Through the sway of the fleet and 
merehan t marine our men crossed 
over satisfy. every man of them ; cut 
factories produced and employed our 
citizens, who otherwise would ha v ; 
been idle had the fleet failed, To-dcv 
,-e are pinched for sugar. The break 
in supply Is said to have been caus
ed by the loss of a cargo from Cuba, 
at the hands of Hun U-boats. Our 
agricultural produce has found a 
market through the supremey nt 
Britain’s fleet. Your representatives 
have already voted 35 cts per $1UU>) 
assessment to the cause of the mer 
chant marine, and you council offers 
you. the opportunity to contribute 
anything that your gratitude prompts 
ynv? to do further than hy taxation. 
All should be handed to the treas 
urer W C.J.- King, this week or 
next,” This was the purport if not 
ifbe enact words of the five minutes 
addres s, and the audience was atten
tive ai d apparently appreciative.

Mr. Pursel is giving his patronage 
this week a splendid extra in vocal

We sell Insurance. English camps, 
Americans are training.

Crisis Has Come 
Archangel, Sept. 12.^-More allied 

troops are urgently needed if the 
Russio-alliod campaign in northern 
Russia is to be carried

where ipro during, while to day that idle 
“C.t ass” in our midst is not much 
in is vidence or in real consequence.

I in duatry and thrift, ho thought, 
had . already balanced, off the unus
ual t‘,ax rate.

The French TORONTO MARKETS
Toronto, Sept. 12.—Receipts, 360 

cattle; 73 calves; 696 hogs; 1 004 
sheep and hogs.

Cattle trade steady, calves weaker, 
ho i in good demand, lambs héSvier.

Export cattle, choice, $14.25 to 
;$H.'\75; medium, $12.60 to $14.25; 
bulls, $9.50 to $10.25; butcher cat
tle, choilce, $10.25 to $11.25; me
dium, $9.25 to $10.25; common, 
$7.50 to $8; butcher cows, choice 
$9.25 to $10.50; medium $8.25 to 
$9.76; cannera $5.25 to $6.25; 
bulls, $7.75 to $8.60; feeding steers 
$8.50 to $9; Stockers, choice, $8.25 
to $8.50; light, $6.50 to $7; milk
ers, choice, $80 to $125; springers, 
choice, $85 to $125; sheep, ewes 
$14.25 to $15; bucks and culls $17.- 
50 to $18; lambs, $17 to $18; (hogs, 
fed and watered, $19.50 to $19.75; 
f. o. b., $18.50; calves, $17.00 to 
$17.50.

Jto speedv 
success, in the opinion of virtually 
every officer and 
here.

The Russian winter will 
at hand, and before that time it is 
hoped to reach

civilian observer“Rule Britannia ”
“F.*cm youtn wc have sung “Rulu 

Britannia.” soon begnd she ruled; ruled 
till some of us sang it “rules.” It 
took rthe hard-pressed 

Czecho-Slovaks, establish a 
against the Germans, and open an 
uninterrupted line of communication 
from Vladivostok to Archangel,# 
through Vologda. , The available 
forces have been sufficient to de
feat much superior numbers of Rol- 
sheviki, but it is pointed out. that 
the necessity for more troops is not 
so much a question of maintaining 
the front as ot impressing the peas
ants and convincing them that suffi
cient power is at hand 
final victory.

The peasants for the most part 
aue extremely friendly to the allies 
and anxious to aid In the movement, 
but fear to join the army because 
they are apprehensive that the 
Russo-allied forces are not sufficient
ly strong, and that the peasantry 
which" aided the Russo-allied move
ment would be slaughtered If by any 
chance the Bolshevik! were victiorl-

50ine o0 thousand men afloat 
:v> peacte, on the merchant marine. 
When

front

sam
W 111 m

war broke, this number was

traction for this part of the province 
and our own natural waterfront 
should never have been given over 
to a few capitalists even were they 
Canadians.
Navy League Support—Voluntary.

Subscription to Supplement Muni
cipal grants.

The chairman of the finance com
mittee of the Town Council 
named to present the Navy League 
Campaign at the local Theatre last 
evening. He led up to the subject 
by expressing liis personal satisfac
tion with the cheerfulness with which , 
the citizens had accepted the an
nouncement of the 28 mill rate and 
praised the citizens in general tor 
the spledid industry of all classes in
cluding Women, boys and girls, and 
the magnificent aid given to agri
cultural producers in the matter ot 
husbanding asd harvesting fruit and 
vegetables.

“It has teen said." he continued 
“that before the war. about one fifth 
(of Simcoe’a population was actually

Unfavor- 
served as

\wriV
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IS THE WORLD’S BEST SUBSTITUTE 
FOR WHEAT FLOUR

TRY IT IN YOUR BAKING 
TO-DAY '

I FREE wheat saving neelges mailed on request.
Western Canada^Flour,Mills, Co. Limited

Head Office - . . Toronto

to insure
war.

5
Fumes arising when a box of rub

ber rings for fruit jars was opened 
bulmed a Galt woman’s faro ànd 
made her eyes bloodshot. A trained 

om 1 nurse rppnounced the poison phenol.
-r V

ous.

■ . ' r|
The Russo-alEhd leaders feel cer

tain of success if the troops at their 
disposal ?are sufficient. When they 
reach the thickly-populated pro
vinces there are large Russian forces 
organized and waiting to join themi 
but While they- are manoeuvr
ing through the thinly-populated 

music .• swamps of the north the chief re-
Baptists in Norfolk. liante must be upon the allied troops

■ The proceedings of the annual con- themselves.
■ ■ «to ■ ■ vention of the Norfolk Baptist. The Austro-German direction of
■ || r ■ |\ I ■ churches, held here last June, have the Botoheyiki forces is dgily In-
■ U I II IB I I just come from the printers, and an casing in scope^Near Kotl^ there

I ■■ ■ W ■ ■ JU“L . “ are known to be twenty German■ VI ■* MM If I I e]itende.d t offirors organizing the artillery.
Il Mm I I give® the 8tatus of the church ln White Guards Take Vologda

■ 8 ■ ’Ll I ■ detail. Stockholm, Sept. 12.—Vologda, a
■ M ■ There are thirty churches, seven- town; on the Volodga River, 110

■ J| 8 ■■■* Hi 8 ■ teen of which have reported. The miles north of "faroslav, is reported
S I rental value df the parsonages is in despatches from Moscow to have 1» , —

I placed at $1,174, Simcoe leading at been icaptuked by Russian Whitt?r, * .
If n 01 ■ $240; 15 parsons receive salaries Guards consisting chiefly of peasants ' ?-•' r—jT L(VI le X ■ 1 totalling $11,57:’.; current expendi- who approached the plaro from *> I ”

■ ITlllÜc ■ I turcs total $7,516; permanent lin-* «Parai.; Before leaving Vologda* jtbe
?--------*--— - - - ■jprovements, $500? Sunday schools Russ.fen Red ^Army is. ea(4 to, Ijavis,,, *■ -

9m • require $1,471; Young People’s burned the town. K r
I Unions, $115; the value of church Nijnl-Novgorod, tihe town ton the .
property is $12,372. The total con- Volga, 265 miles northeast of, Mos- r 

I tributed to missions is $4,000, Wat- fow which was recently taken by 
erford leading with $917, Boston ttle RH v.n % v , ^Ua7ds,was rer 

and Simcoe
. °Tho Sunday school attendance 'th.T''.dy1C‘^Sk"

I shows a total of 2,561, decrease were disaffected because of food con- 
485. with a 59 per cent, attendance, ddtions and unemployment. Re- 

There are six Young Peoples’ oently there were many strides at 
Unions. Simcoe leading in member- Nijni-Novgorod. 
ship with 68. Siberian FVont Gone

Boston will entertain the associa- Vladivostok, Sept. 12,—The Si- 
tion at its tlrree-day convention next ■ berian front, has disappeared over 
June. j niglht. In the wordla of an American
y We hesitate to drop the pamphlet,authority, it has “moved 4,000 miles 
without a word of compliment to to the westward.” Communication 
the compositor, Mr1. A. M. Monroe, a has been completely established be

tween Vladivostok and Irvutsk.
Czechoslovak forties have broken 
through from Lake Baikal, in the 
direction of Tchita, under Captain 
Gaidâ, Whttlé General Semerioff’s Cos
sacks, supported by Czecho-Slovaks 
have approached the trans-Balkaliati 
Capital from the Onon River.

The Bolshevik! forces, seemingly 
overawed by the presence of En
tente allied jtroops, have scattered.
Some of them have gone i*n tlhe direc
tion Of Kiakhta, and others are .sup
posed to be fleeing northward by 
way of the Amufr railway.

Military officials say It would not 
be surprising to find that the Bol
shevik! had dissolved into non-com
batant groüps intent only ton seeking 
amnesty from the Entente alTlee. 

t What Tokio Reported 
Tokio, Sept. 12—An official state

ment Islsued yesterday by the Japan
ese war offllcb, reporting military op
erations on the Ussuri front, in Si-
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Fall Opening 
Display

\r\V *A REMARKABLE 
WOMANWITtiA 
REMARKABLE 

STORY

2

r - t;i—>--
- /veteran printer of the British-Cana- 

dian, on his splendid tabulated pages. 
Page 20 in particular is equal to any 
King’s printer nonpariel/ turned out 
anywhere.

.

r /I — ?] U 9rVI Always Boil Them.
* “Did you buy any new rubber 
bands for your fruit sealers,” said 
the man of the house in a Simcoe 
home, as he remarked on newspaper 
reports of poisoning. “Yes, but I 
always boil them before using,” was' 
the reply.

Some rumors wé.ro afloat yesterday 
about sickness following from eating 
fruit from sealers t'itted with new 
rubbers. Nothing tragic has yet been 
reported.
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W. m ■ i
/£ASSEMBLY HALL /

VI Sails, Coals, Dresses, Blouses 
; and Skirts

FJ— ON — '
!f! Odd l^ids of N ews.FRIDAY

NIGHT
: z
z j* :

Two rinks of local bowlers went 
to Brantford yesterday, and report 
that they were progessing favorably 
when the rain stopped the play.

It’s nice to read the food control- beria.’says: 
ler’s illustrated advt., “be wise and “Our cavalry reached Bolchaltoyo 
Can now.” and then think of Jtlie ripe 011 Sept. 2. Bikin, 150 miles north 
fruit in the cellar, spoiling for lack of Vladivostok, was (reached on Aug. 
of sugar to do the canning. Yes, and our vanguards entered Iman.
we should have tapped a thousand mil“ Bik*n; «n Sept. 1

The railway bridges at Iman and Bl- 
toin were not damaged: by the enemj-.

“Many Anstro-Hungarians and 
Germans partidipated in the engage
ment at Kraefsky between August 
23 and 25.”
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Show the true trend of fashion as they have been decreed for 
Autumn Wear. Individuality, exclusiveness, quality and value
find fullest expression in our collection.
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maples about town last springy but 
wc did not. Will we next spring?

Four plate glass fronts smashed 
within a few months by stones 
thrown by “kids” on the street. The 
insurance companies may give Sim
coe a jar by pulling out of town till 
our youth are properly advised.

The “West Lynn” school building 
now approaching completion, 
spoken of by many who have been 
past, as a splendid piece of architec
ture and a credit to the new section.

Brantford prospectors have been 
looking over wood lots in the vicinity 
of Simcoe. There are those about 
town who are emphatic in their opin
ion that the Council should secure 
more acreage at once for next year, 
when, it is claimed by some, fuel 
will be still more in demand.

We have not, un to the present, 
heard the word “blight” in connec
tion with the late potato crop of the 
county.

=—

Sept. 13th
AT EIGHT O’CLOCK '
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NEW HUN PROJECTILE,

By Courier Leased Wire
With the British Armies in 

France, Sept. 11.—(By The Asso
ciated Press).—Just before the Brit
ish launched their attack this morn
ing on the enemy trenches northwest 
of Plerrleze below Gouzeaucourt the 
German troops employed a new kind 
of projectile in an effort to drive 
the New Zealand troops from nearby 
positions.

The projectiles, which were about 
the size of oranges, were fired 
short range in salvos of from 206 
300 each and were sprinkled over an 
area of close to three miles. These 
projectiles burst into flames as they 
hit the ground and gave off gas.

i
Our stock of Furs and, Fur Coats this season is most complete, 
and prices moderate, Come and make your selections early be
fore the season's advance puts limit on the variety.

st ,
-W ' :

Mrs. Pankhurst, who 
is a militant speaker and 
an ardent Suffragette j 
has declared a voluntary j 
truce for the duration of ] 
the war, so that the gov- j 
ernment might not be 1 
embarrased by the de
mands of the thousands j 
of her followers.
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W. L. HUGHES
ifr ‘ jjjfi

I ■.at
0 to '- “DISTINCETIYE LADIES’ WEAR.’’

Thone 446.Seats are Limited 
And Tickets Are Now 

On Sale

127 Colborne Street 
jfllfgii un; ijiirm'rmTi mm niiirifflifmfii TTrurmr/i i i^n

I FAUj soccer series. IfRECRUITS FOR SIBERIA. 
Kingston. Sept. 11.-5a.pt. Dlns- 

dale, who is recruiting (for the Si
berian expeditionary force, proceed
ed to Brockvllle and Ottawa to-day. 
He reports that the number of 
crults !s growing, and there Is every 
prospect that M D. No. 3 will send 
its quota, as it has met 
made ip the past,

? ft-. Brantford United footballers go to 
Paris to-morrow night, to play in 

jthe first game of the fall series, in 
,which four teams are rompeting for 
, -edals. Th » tr.llowing players will 

“-nt iBrr-tforfi: — MoGrattan, 
8 T- Holland. W. Holland, Vi pend, 
8 Taylor, Biggs, Lynn, Charlton, XV. 
Ig S.mith, Pçrrin, iUchardon,

ta
Hia m !iiTickets on Sale at Y. 

MjC.A. and Boles’ Drug 
Btore.
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